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ةريبكةيسفنتاريثأتبةيومدلاةيعولأاوبلقلاضارمأطبترت:ثحبلافادهأ
ةساردلاهذهتفده.لجلأاةليوطتاعقوتلاىلعيبلسريثأتاهلنوكتنأنكمي
وأةداحلاةيبلقلاةطلجلاةمزلاتمعمىفشتسملوبقلولأيسفنلاريثأتلاديدحتىلإ
.نيغلابلانيينامعلاناكسلايفيناقتحلاايبلقلاروصقلا

بائتكلااوقلقلاسايقممدختستةيعطقمةينايبتساةساردهذهتناك:ثحبلاقرط
يفةيبطلاوةيبلقلاضارملأاماسقأنمىضرملاكارشإمت.ىفشتسملايف
ىواكشللىفشتسملاىلإمهتفاضإتمتنيذلاصاخشلأاداعبتسامت.انيدلىفشتسملا
اونوكينأدرجمب،مهلوبقنمعباسلاوثلاثلامويلانيبةنابتسلااميدقتمت.ةلثامملا
.ايريرسنيرقتسم

13.8+60.3رمعلاطسوتم(اضيرم116هعومجمامنيمضتمت:جئاتنلا
64وةداحلاةيبلقلاةطلجلاةمزلاتمعمضيرم52؛)%67,8(روكذ78؛)ةنس
نم)%38.8(45.ةساردلايفيناقتحلاايبلقلاروصقلاضرمعمضيرم
بائتكامهيدلناك)%27.6(32وديدشىلإطسوتمقلقمهيدلناكىضرملا
مل.انسرغصأديدشلاقلقلانمنوناعينيذلاصاخشلأاناك.ديدشىلإطسوتم
صاخشلأاىدلناك.بائتكلااوأقلقلابأبنتتنأنكميىرخألماوعيأكانهنكي
نوناعينيذلاصاخشلأانمربكأةبسنيناقتحلاايبلقلاروصقلانمنوناعينيذلا
صاخشلأانيبىرخأتافلاتخاكانهنكتمل.)%31,4(ديدشلابائتكلاانم
.يناقتحلاايبلقلاروصقلاوأةداحلاةيبلقلاةطلجلاةمزلاتمنمنوناعينيذلا

يفانافشتسميفمهلوبقمتينيذلاىضرملانمةريبكةبسنيناعي:تاجاتنتسلاا
نأبجي.بائتكلااوديدشلاقلقلانمةيومدلاةيعولأاوبلقلاضارمأنم،نامع
ىضرملاءلاؤهديدحتىلعاحاتفنارثكأةياعرلاومدقمونوجلاعملاءابطلأانوكي
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Abstract

Background and objectives: Cardiovascular diseases

(CVD) are associated with substantial psychological ef-

fects that can adversely influence long term prognosis.

The aim of this study was to determine the psychological

effect of the first hospital admission for acute coronary

syndrome (ACS) or congestive heart failure (CHF) in an

adult Omani population.

Methods: This cross-sectional questionnaire based study

used the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale. Patients

were recruited from the in-patient cardiology and medical

wards of our institution. Patients with a prior hospital

admission for CHF and ACS were excluded. The ques-

tionnaire was administered between days 3 and 7 after

admission once patients were clinically stable.

Results: The study included 116 patients (mean age

60.3 þ 13.8 years; 78 (67.8%) men), comprising 52 pa-

tients with ACS and 64 patients with CHF. Based on the

scores, a total of 45 (38.8%) patients had moderate to

severe anxiety, and 32 (27.6%) had moderate to severe

depression. Patients with severe anxiety tended to be

younger, and no other factors predicted anxiety or

depression. The proportion of patients with severe

depression was higher among patients with CHF

(31.4%), and no other differences were observed between

patients with ACS or CHF.
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Conclusion: A substantial proportion of patients

admitted to our institution in Oman with CVD had se-

vere anxiety and depression. Treating physicians and

caregivers should be more open to identifying these pa-

tients, and steps should be taken to address their psy-

chological wellbeing along with the medical management

of their illness.

Keywords: Anxiety; Cardiovascular disease; Coronary artery

disease; Depression; Heart failure

� 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) encompass a wide spec-
trum of conditions such as congestive heart failure (CHF),
arrhythmias, and ischemic heart disease (IHD). CVDs are

associated with high morbidity and mortality, and account
for a high proportion of hospital admissions.1,2 Globally, in
2019, more than half a billion people were estimated to have
some form of CVD, and CVD accounted for approximately

18.6 million deaths.2 The incidence of CVD is increasing and
has been estimated to be responsible for more than 23 million
deaths by 2030.1

The CHF course often requires repeated hospitalization
and prolonged hospital stays. More than 37.7 million in-
dividuals globally have CHF, and approximately 5%e42%

are hospitalized each year.3 As a result of repeated
hospitalizations and physical restrictions, CHF can cause
severe psychological distress in patients.4 Similarly, patients

with IHD, particularly after hospital admission for their
first heart attack, can have substantial stress and anxiety
regarding their illness and its implications, including effects
on their future lifestyle, job, career, and insurance.5

The psychological effects of IHD or CHF, and the
importance of eliciting this information, have been well
documented. The reported incidence of severe depression

and anxiety after hospitalization for ACS or heart failure
ranges from 10% to 30%, but rises to almost 50% when mild
anxiety or depression are included.6e8 Anxiety and

depression have been shown to be an independent risk
factor for poorer prognosis in these patients over long
term: studies have reported an approximately two-to three-

fold increase in major adverse cardiac events over 1e2 years’
follow-up in patients with high anxiety and depression
scores.9 Despite a wealth of available information, the
psychological aspects of CVD, as with those of most

illnesses, are often ignored by treating clinicians.10,11 The
reasons for this lack of attention have not been studied but
may include a lack of awareness, lack of training, and

perhaps even discomfort in discussing these aspects with
patients.

Although multiple studies on CVD have been conducted

in the Gulf region, studies specifically focusing on psycho-
logical effects are lacking. Socio-economic status, social
support received from family members, and cultural aspects
of life in the Gulf region differ from those in the Western
world and even other Asian countries. However, whether
these factors have a bearing on the psychological welfare of

patients hospitalized with CVD remains unclear. Thus, this
study was aimed at determining psychological effects in pa-
tients hospitalized for either acute coronary syndrome (ACS)

(acute myocardial infarction (MI) or unstable angina) or
CHF at a tertiary care hospital in Muscat, Oman. We also
sought to determine factors potentially influencing the psy-

chological wellbeing of these patients.
Materials and Methods

This cross-sectional study enrolled eligible patients
admitted to the medical wards at the Sultan Qaboos Uni-

versity Hospital over 6 months from July to December of
2020. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
questionnaire was administered to participants to assess their
anxiety and depression levels. This study was approved by

the ethics committee of the hospital (Ref: 1284, June 1, 2016).
All patients provided informed consent before being enrolled
in the study. The study was performed in accordance with the

Declaration of Helsinki.
We included patients older than 18 years who met the

criteria for CHF and/or ACS or MI during the study period.

A diagnosis of heart failure or MI was made if patients met
the European Society of Cardiology criteria for heart fail-
ure12 or the fourth universal definition of MI, respectively.13

We included patients undergoing their first hospital
admission for either condition and who were clinically
stable. We excluded patients with coexisting debilitating
illness, such as malignancy or other terminal illnesses;

patients who were bedbound because of previous strokes
or frailty; patients who were clinically unstable; patients
previously diagnosed with depression (on the basis of a

definitive diagnosis described in their case records) or who
were already taking antidepressant medications; and
patients with previous hospital admission for either CHF

or IHD.
The questionnaire was administered once between day 3

and 7 after admission, after patients became clinically stable.

Patients were asked to complete the questionnaire by them-
selves from the privacy of their hospital bed (cardiology ward
or medical ward or coronary care unit) with no relatives or
staff nearby. For those who were unable to read, the ques-

tionnaire was read by an independent staff member who was
not involved in the routine care of the patient, to avoid bias.

To assess levels of anxiety or depression, we used the

HADS questionnaire, a self-administered questionnaire
developed almost 30 years ago by Zigmond and Snaith.14

The HADS questionnaire has been extensively used and

validated to assess anxiety and depression in hospital
settings. It consists of seven questions regarding anxiety
and seven questions regarding depression. We chose this
questionnaire because of its ease of administration and

prior validation.
This questionnaire consists of two scales: an anxiety scale

(seven items) and a depression scale (seven items). A 4-point

scale for anxiety (0 ¼ not at all; 1 ¼ from time to time, oc-
casionally; 2 ¼ often; and 3 ¼ most of the time) and for
depression (0 ¼ definitely as much; 1 ¼ not quite so much;

2 ¼ only a little; and 3 ¼ hardly at all) was used in this

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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questionnaire. The total score was calculated as follows:
normal ¼ 0e7; borderline abnormal ¼ 8e10; and

abnormal ¼ 11e21. Higher scores indicated severe anxiety
and depression. During the administration of the question-
naire, patients were asked to assess each problem according

to their experience. An Arabic version of the HADS score is
freely available and has been validated in a different
setting.15e17 Because this instrument was previously

validated and has been used extensively, we did not
perform revalidation. Cronbach’s alpha for consistency in
the current study was a ¼ .85 for HADS-A, a ¼ .81 for
HADS-D, and a ¼ .89 for the entire scale.

Sample size was calculated with the formula for cross-
sectional studies, N ¼ Z2(1-P)/d2, where n is the sample
size, Z is the level of confidence (95% herein), d is the level of

precision (0.05 herein), and p the expected prevalence
(demonstrated in previous studies to be approximately 20%).
With this formula, a sample size of 61.4 was obtained.

Analysis was performed in Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences software, version 23. Data are expressed as
number (percentage) or mean � standard deviation or me-
dian (interquartile range) as appropriate. Student’s t-test or
Table 1: Demographic features of the patients.

Total cohort

(n ¼ 116)

Ac

sy

Age (years) 60.3 � 13.8 61

Sex

Male 78 (67.8%) 36

Female 38 (32.2%) 16

Married 99 (85.3%) 45

Education

Primary school or below 53 (45.6%) 22

Secondary school or above 63 (54.4%) 30

Employed

Yes 36 (31.1%) 19

No/retired/homemaker 80 (68.9%) 33

Diabetes 74 (63.7%) 32

Hypertension 87 (75%) 48

Hypercholesterolemia 37 (31.8%) 20

Members of household 6 (4e9) 8 (

DSS 8 (5e11) 8 (

ASS 8 (5e14) 8 (

ASS, Anxiety scale score; DSS, Depression scale score.

Analysis by chi-square test except * which indicates analysis by Studen

Table 2: Differences in anxiety and depression scores.

Total cohort (n ¼ 116) Acute cor

Anxiety score category

Normal 50 (43.2%) 24 (46.2%

Mild 21 (18.1%) 9 (17.3%)

Moderate 19 (16.3%) 13 (25%)

Severe 26 (22.4%) 6 (11.5%)

Depression score category

Normal 48 (41.3%) 25 (48%)

Mild 36 (31.1%) 14 (26.9%

Moderate 26 (22.4%) 10 (19.4%

Severe 6 (5.2%) 3 (5.7%)

Analysis by chi-square test.
ManneWhitney test were used to determine significance, as
appropriate. Chi-square test was used to determine signifi-

cance in grouped data. Binary logistic regression was per-
formed by using severe anxiety or severe depression as the
endpoint, and the other variables as possible predictors. A p

value of <0.05 was considered significant.

Results

A total of 130 patients were approached to participate in
the study, of whom 122 returned the questionnaire (response

rate 93.8%). Six questionnaires were excluded because of
incomplete or unclear responses. Consequently, 116 patients
(mean age 60.3 þ 13.8 years; 78 (67.8%) men) were included

in the final analysis. Most of the cohort was married, and
more than half (54.4%) had studied until secondary school
or beyond. The prevalence of diabetes (63%) and hyperten-
sion (75%) was high. The median number of household

members was six (range 4e9). The cohort included 52 pa-
tients (mean age 61.2 þ 13.7 years; 69.2% men) with ACS
and 64 patients (mean age 59.6 þ 14 years; 65.6% women)

with CHF. The baseline characteristics of patients with ACS
ute coronary

ndrome (n ¼ 52)

Heart failure

(n ¼ 64)

P value

.33 � 13.7 59.6 � 14 0.3*

(69.2%) 42 (65.6%)

(31.8%) 22 (34.4%) 0.68

(86.5%) 54 (84.3%) 0.74

(42.3%) 31 (48.4%)

(57.7%) 33 (51.6%) 0.32

(36.5%) 17 (26.5%) 0.18

(73.5%) 47 (73.5%)

(61.5%) 42 (65.6%) 0.64

(92.3%) 39 (60.9%) <0.001

(38.4%) 17 (26.5%) 0.18

5e10) 5.5 (4e8) 0.01

3e10) 9 (6e11) 0.14

5e13) 9 (6e16) 0.15

t’s t-test.

onary syndrome (n ¼ 52) Heart failure (n ¼ 64) P value

) 26 (40.6%)

12 (18.7%)

6 (9.3%)

20 (31.4%) 0.02

23 (35.9%)

) 22 (34.3%) 0.5

) 16 (25%)

3 (4.8%)



Table 3: Analysis based on the anxiety score.

Mild or no anxiety*

(n ¼ 71)

Moderate to severe

anxiety** (n ¼ 45)

P value

Age (years) 61.3 � 12.4 58.8 þ 15.1 0.008***

Sex

Male 52 (73.2%) 26 (57.7%)

Female 19 (26.8%) 19 (42.3%) 0.08

Married 61 (85.9%) 37 (82.2%) 0.4

Education

Primary school or below 41 (57.7%) 31 (68.8%)

Secondary school or above 30 (42.3%) 14 (31.2%) 0.2

Employed

Yes 10 (14%) 6 (13.3%)

No/retired/homemaker 61 (86%) 39 (86.7%) 0.8

Diabetes 44 (61.9%) 30 (66.6%) 0.6

Hypertension 50 (70.4%) 37 (82.2%) 0.1

Hypercholesterolemia 24 (33.8%) 19 (42.3%) 0.6

Members of household 7 � 3 7 � 4 0.4

Diagnosis

Myocardial infarction 33 (46.4%) 19 (42.3%)

Heart failure 38 (53.6%) 26 (57.7%) 0.6

*Score less than 8; **Score 8 or above.

Analysis by chi-square test except *** which indicates analysis by Student’s t-test.
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and CHF were similar, although the group with ACS
included more patients with hypertension and with larger
households (Table 1).

The median (IQR) anxiety score for the entire group was
8.5,5e14 and the median (IQR) depression score for the
entire group was 8.5.5e11 Analysis on the basis of the

total score indicated that 71 (61.2%) patients had either a
normal or mild anxiety (score <8), and 45 (38.8%)
patients had a moderate to severe anxiety (score >8).

Similarly, 84 (72.4%) patients had normal or mild
depression (score <8), and 32 (27.6%) patients had
moderate to severe depression. Table 2 shows the
differences between the groups with ACS and CHF. The

group with ACS had a non-significantly higher percentage
of patients with normal anxiety scores (46.2% vs 40.6%
Table 4: Analysis based on depression score.

Mild or no depression*

(n ¼ 84)

Age (years) 60 � 13

Sex

Male 60 (71.4%)

Female 24 (28.6%)

Married 73 (86.9%)

Education

Primary school or below 53 (63.1%)

Secondary school or above 31 (36.9%)

Employed

Yes 12 (14.2%)

No/retired/homemaker 72 (85.8%)

Diabetes 53 (63.1%)

Hypertension 61 (72.6%)

Hypercholesterolemia 33 (39.2%)

Members of household 7.3 � 4

Diagnosis

Myocardial infarction 39 (46.4%)

Heart failure 45 (53.6%)

*Score less than 8; **Score 8 or above; analysis by chi-square test exce
p ¼ 0.5), whereas the heart failure group had a much higher
percentage of patients with severe anxiety (31.4% vs 11.5%;
p ¼ 0.01). However, when the moderate and severe cate-

gories were considered together, no difference was observed
between groups.

The group of patients admitted with ACS also had a

higher percentage of patients with normal depression scores,
but the difference was not significant (48% vs 35.9%;
p ¼ 0.1); however, the total normal and mild depression

scores were similar in both patient groups.
The patients with moderate to severe anxiety were

younger than those with mild or no anxiety (Table 3).
However, no other factors were associated with moderate

or severe anxiety or depression (Tables 3 and 4). As
expected, the anxiety and depression scores corelated
Moderate to severe

depression ** (n ¼ 32)

P value

61 � 15 0.28***

18 (56.2%)

14 (43.8%) 0.12

25 (78.1%) 0.1

19 (59.3%)

13 (40.7%) 0.18

4 (12.5%)

28 (87.5%) 0.8

21 (65.6%) 0.8

26 (81.2%) 0.3

10 (31.2%) 0.67

6.9 � 3.4 0.1

13 (40.7%)

19 (59.3%) 0.5

pt *** which indicates analysis by Student’s t-test.
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strongly with each other (r ¼ 0.55, p < 0.001). However, the
other continuous variables (age and number of family

members) did not corelate with the anxiety and depression
scores in either the entire cohort or in the individual
disease groups.

Binary logistic regression indicated that the only factor
that predicted severe anxiety was married status (p ¼ 0.03),
but no factors predicted severe depression.
Discussion

The psychological effects of hospitalization are recog-
nized as an important part of the evaluation and manage-

ment of patients with any condition.18e20 This aspect is
particularly true for patients with CVDs such as CHF and
ACS. Multiple studies and meta-analyses of studies world-
wide have demonstrated a high prevalence of anxiety and

depression in patients admitted for cardiovascular illnesses,
such as heart failure and ACS. A follow-up study byMurphy
et al. observed the highest prevalence of anxiety (44%) and

depression (22%) at the time of hospitalization with an ACS,
and has found that these levels remained high (27% and
15%, respectively) 12 months post discharge.7 In a similar

study by Polikandrioti et al. almost 50% of patients with
heart failure had moderate to severe anxiety during their
hospital stay.21 Recent meta-analyses have reported rates

of anxiety and depression ranging from 5.5% to 58.2% and
20%e35%, respectively, during hospitalization for ACS.22e
24 Meta-analyses for anxiety and depression after hospitali-
zation for heart failure have reported similar rates ranging

from 25% to 54% and 19.3%e33.6% for anxiety and
depression, respectively.25,26 In our study, more than one-
third of patients admitted for CVD had moderate to severe

anxiety and depression; this fraction is fairly high and is
consistent with that in previous studies.

Studies andmeta-analyses have also demonstrated that the

presence of anxiety and depression in patients with heart
failure and ACS is a poor prognostic factor. Depression in
patients with heart failure has been associated with a nearly
twofold increase in mortality during follow-up.26,27 Beyond

the poor prognostic effects of anxiety and depression, these
psychological effects affect patients’ mediation adherence
and overall quality of life.28,29 Quality of life is an important

aspect in themanagement of these patients yet is often ignored.
Despite an abundance of data, psychological aspects

among patients admitted with CVD often tend to be

ignored.10,11,30 A study from the Netherlands has revealed
that, although many hospital physicians acknowledge that
the psychological wellbeing of patients is important, only

approximately half actively seek to assess anxiety or
depression in their patients, and physicians often focus on
only the physical aspects of the disease.31 A similar study
from China has revealed the reluctance of hospital

physicians to perform psychological assessments and to be
involved in the emotional care of their patients.32 In a
survey of non-psychiatric Japanese physicians, 100% of

participants felt uncomfortable in addressing depression,
whereas more than half felt that depression and psychological
issues should be handled by psychiatrists or specialist

nurses.33 This sentiment has also been reflected in many
published studies from the Middle East regarding risk
factor control and the physical aspects of CVD; however,
almost no studies have been conducted on the psychological

aspects of CHF and MI.34e36 Because our study indicated a
high prevalence rate of anxiety and depression, physicians
and specialist nurses should be more alert to signs of

anxiety and depression in patients with CVD.
Depression in patients with CHF can remain unobserved

because of the similarities between symptoms of CHF and

depression, such as loss of attention or concentration, and
sleep disturbance.28,37 Therefore, patients with CHF should
be routinely screened for depression through a
psychological tool such as the HADS questionnaire. This

aspect is important to determine their perceptions regarding
their physical, psychological, social, and emotional
domains, and to further improve clinical outcomes and

overall disease management. Explaining diagnosis and
prognosis to patients in a sympathetic and understanding
manner can help ease stress and anxiety, because many

patients might still be in denial or might be unable to grasp
the enormity of their diagnosis.38

Many factors affect patients’ psychological wellbeing dur-
ing hospitalization. Social support is an important factor.39

However, we did not find any correlation between the
number of people in the household or marital status with
axiety and depression scores. Moreover, we observed no

correlations between any of the demographic factors such as
education status or employment status and the anxiety and
depression scores either. However, most of the patients in

our study were either retired/unemployed or homemakers.
These demographic features might not have had any
immediate effects on their psychological status because the

patients were still hospitalized when the survey was
performed. These factors might have had greater effects on
patients after discharge, when patients returned to their own
homes and usual activities. Follow-up studies would have

been beneficial to assess how these psychological effects
change over time.

One interesting finding in our study was that younger pa-

tients had higher anxiety levels than older patients. This
finding has also been observed in a study by Moser et al.,40

who have found that older patients tend to be more

accepting of their diagnosis, and to make more adjustments
to their lifestyles and daily routines to cope with their
symptoms. Younger patients, in contrast, try to continue

with their current lifestyle and therefore may encounter
more anxiety associated with their work and daily routines.40

Studies on the psychological effects of hospitalization in the
Middle East are sparse. Although studies have examined this

subject in other Asian countries, the demographics, culture
and socio-economic status differ in Middle Eastern countries;
hence, the study findings cannot be generalized across regions.

A study from Jordan in patients after MI has revealed higher
levels of depression among female than male patients.41 The
same team has also found high anxiety in the same

population group.42 A similar study from KSA has found
depression in more than half of patients with heart failure.
Our study findings are fairly similar to those in these reports.

This study has several limitations. First, this was a single

center prospective study. We included only patients during
their first hospital admission for their condition. Patients
with repeated admissions might have different psychological

profiles. The HADS score reflects recent depression and
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anxiety in hospitalized patients and hence was used in this
study. We sought to determine the current levels of anxiety

and depression in these patients during their first hospitali-
zation. Follow-up should be performed to assess whether the
acute depression and anxiety caused by hospitalization might

improve after discharge, when patients return to their routine
environments and families.

The questionnaire was typically administered between days

3 and 7 of the hospital stay (after patients became clinically
stable). However, the psychological effects of admission might
have changed within the first few days of the hospital stay.
Although we excluded patients with a previous diagnosis of

depression, patients with undiagnosed depression could have
been missed, thus potentially influencing the final results. Our
sample size, although adequate according to our sample size

calculations, was small, thus potentially explaining the lack of
correlation between anxiety and depression and the various
risk factors. The lack of a control group comprising patients

admitted for another illness or for an elective procedure was
another limitation; the use of a control group might have
revealed the effects of MI or CHF more clearly.

Our findings have clear implications for themanagement of

patients in the study with CVD. Physicians and caregivers
must critically spend timewith patients admitted with CVD to
assess their psychological status. Studies have demonstrated

that adequate cardiac rehabilitation after admission mitigates
the adverse psychological effects of hospitalization in these
patients to some extent. Our study also lays groundwork for

further larger studies in Oman regarding the psychological
effects of hospitalization, and thedeterminationof factors that
might help decrease anxiety and depression in these patients.

Larger prospective studies are also required to assess the
beneficial effects of specific targeted interventions aimed at
decreasing anxiety and depression in these patients, and
assessing the effects on long term prognosis.
Conclusion

Substantial anxiety and depression were present in

almost one-third of patients during their first hospital
admission for CHF or ACS. Anxiety and depression in
these patients are associated with poorer quality of life and

prognosis. Assessment of the psychological needs of these
patients must be prioritized and, when possible, support
should be offered.
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